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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 

New member processing--$5.00 plus club 

membership of $17.50 per year from 

Jan 1 to Dec 31. Members receive a tape 

listing, library listing, monthly news 

letter, the Illustrated~, the yearly 

~ Publications and various special 

items. Additional family members living 

in the same household as a regular 

member may join the club for $5.00 ~er 

year. These members have all the 

privileges of the regular members but do 

not receive the publications. A junior 

membership is available to persons 12 yrs 

of age & younger who do no live with a 

regular member. This membership is $13.00 

per year and includes all the benefits of 

regular membership. Regular membership 

are as follows: If you join in Jan- Mar 

$17.50- Apr- Jun $14.00-- July-Sept $10

Oct- Dec $7.00. All renewals should be 

sent in as soon aB possible to avoid 

missing issues. PleaBe be sure to notify 

UB if you change your addreBB. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now aVBilable. 

Annual memberships are $29.75. 

Publications will be airmailed. 

The Old Time Radio Club meetB the first 

of every month on Monday evening from 

August to June at 393 George Urban Blvd. 

Cheecktowaga, N.Y. 14225. Anyone 

interested in the Golden Age of Radio is 

'welcome. Meeting start at 7:30 P.M. 
••••••••••• •• •• ••••••••••••••• H••••••••••• 

CLUB ADDRESS: 

Old Time Radio Club 
P.O. Box 426 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-I0th of 
; .each mont.h- p'~Ior to pum t cat Ion 

---, 

Reel to REELS 85 r & UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

II» •••• I( I( II:1I•• »)f ••••• JUt II! _** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes-- $1.85 per month: cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. l 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the
 
same as above, but in C&nadian funds;
 .~ 

PRESS 

CLUB OFFICERS: 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christ"en Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS lCO 

Treasurer &Video &Records 
Dominic PariBi 
38 Ardmore PI. 

.Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

IlluBtrated Press, Columns, Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
,{,716) 822-4661 

Reference	 Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowa~ N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications
 

Pete Bellanca
 
1620 Ferry Rd.
 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
.Q.!£2 773-2485 

·Membership Inquiries, & OTR Network 
Related Items
 

Richard Olday
 
100 Harvey Dr.
 
Lancaster, NY. 14086
 
(716) 684-11J>0 'i 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to REELS 1-850 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759-8793 
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At our last club meeting 
Oct. 4 --- Jerry CollinB, our club 
President brought three or four 
copies of the Illustrated Press 
with him, which were returned by 
the Post Office dept. -They were 
so mula ted that it was impossible 
.0 read who they were addressed to 
Now somewhere out there in the 
hinder lands 
who did not 
the I.P. Of 
able to read 
receive hte 
I.P. 

If you 
members who 

are a few	 club members 
receive their copy of 
course you won't be 
this article wntil you 

November issue of the 

are one of the unlucky 
did not get their 

September issue, Volume 18, issue 
#9. Please write to Pete Bellanca 
at 1620 Ferry Rd, Grand Island, 
New York	 14072. So let Pete know 
what issue	 you did not receive and 
he will send you another copy. 

During the summer months Pete 
Bellanca took over from Linda 
DeCecco with the Illustrated Press 
and did a great job. The logo of 
my column HELP was Pete's baby 
also. I think it is great. Thanks 
Pete. I did make a small change 
in it. When my grandson Guy Gane 
III saw it he liked it so much 
that he did his own free hand 
drawing of it and here it is. 

By the way myoId HELP logo 
is a self protrait. But of course 
I really have more hair than the 
drawing has. Only one hair showing 
on the drawing while I really have 

• three hairs, but then I didn't 
wnat to brag 
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HeLP/ 
BY Francia Edward Bort 

I enjoyed reading Tom 
Heatherwood's column "Tuning IN" 
I found it very interesting but I 
wonder what year that Tom actualy 
started working at IICOP in Boston? 
Then-to how did he get the job? 
Did Tom jst go and say to the 

1 1mmanager, "hey, gonna be a 
gopher for you? How about it 
Tom, gonna write and tell me? 
The suspense is driving me to 
drink. I'm already on my third 
cup of coffee. HELP!!! 

This is really Old Time Radio 
writing. Keep up the great work 
Tom. 

lIell guess who came· to the 
club meeting last monday night?? 
None other than the Great Evil 
One--Prof. Boncore. (He hasn't 
been to a meeting in three months) 
Been working long hours he said. 
Ya sure, but the thruth is he's 
not too good in the memory 
department	 any more. He even 
smiled at me and asked how I was 
and thenadded "Gee Frank, you 
look great." Oh,oh somethings 
up because hte old boy never 
complemented anyone. 

Now the true facts are, he 
really forgot when, where and what 
the Old Tiem Radio Club was about. 
In_fact ·he was looking allover 
the meeting room for and old radio. 
Dick Olday had to write down the 
date and place of the meeting and 
then pin it on his shirt. IIhile 
the third member of Prof Boncore '.s 
former evil trio Dick Simpson had 
to draw the Prof. a map and tape 
it to the dash board of his car. 
That is how the Prof really got 
here last monday night. 

P.S. The Prof said to me 
as he was leaving the meeting, 
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TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes-- $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the
 
same as above, but in Canadian funds.
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At our last club meeting 
Oct. 4 --- Jerry Collins, our club 
President brought three or four 
copies of the Illustrated Press 
with him, which were returned by 
the Post Office dept. -They were 
so mula ted that it was impossible 
Wo read who they were addressed to 
Now somewhere out there in the 
hinder lands are a few club members 
who did not receive their copy of 
the I.P. Of course you won't be 
able to read this article wntil you 
receive hte November issue of the 
r .>. 

If you are one of the unlucky 
members who did not get their 
September issue, Volume 18, issue 
#9. Please write to Pete Bellanca 
at 1620 Ferry Rd, Grand Island, 
New York 14072. So let Pete know 
what issue you did not receive and 
he will send you another copy. 

During the summer months Pete 
Bellanca took over from Linda 
DeCecco with the Illustrated Press 
and did a great job. The logo of 
my column HELP was Pete's baby 
also. I think it is great. Thanks 
Pete. I did make a small change 
in it. IIhen my grandson Guy Gane 
III saw it he liked it so much 
that he did his own free hand 
drawing of it and here it is. 

By the way myoId HELP logo 
is a self protrait. But of course 
I really have more hair than the 
drawing has. Only one hair showing 
on the drawing while I really have 

• three hairs, but then I didn't 

! wnat to brag 
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he even put his arm around my 
shoulder. You know ole buddy the 
first time to go is your memory, 
but darn I just can't remember the 
second thing. 

Till next time 

HELP' 

F.E.B. 
********************************** 
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HY DALEY 
Personally I like to 1isten to a 

ree1 of Dramas from the PIayhouse genre 
of radio programs. You know, where they 
dramatize famous movies of plays or even 
short stories. 

One of the best was Hallmark Play
house. Being an English teacher, I enjoy 
hearing the radio version of the "Devil 
and Daniel Webster" or Ferber's "Cimarron" 
or that great classic "Elmer the Great." 
John Lund's port raya 1 of the 1948 vers i on 
of "Arrowsmith" was memorable. Ronald 
Coleman as Mr. Chips sparks memories 
from my own teaching career. The show 
was a Rose Among Many Thorns in the late 
40's when radio was waning. 

Danger with Granger not found in 
any of the source books, re: Big Broadcast 
or Tune In Yesterday, is a lightweight 
detective series that is worth listening 
to. Years ago I had one story and I rea lly 
didn't enjoy it, but recently I picked 
up a whole reel and after a few shows 
my ears perked up and I found Granger 
an interesting character. 

I've been teaching ene Broadcasting 
class about the Soap Operas en radio. 
The Hummerts, a husband and wife writing 
team, wrote nearly half of the radio 
soaps on radio. It's hard to believe 
one office put out 30 or 40 soap scripts 
a day. Hew could they possibly remember 
who was seeing whom or "ho was jilting 
whom? 

Some of the great(?) soaps were 
Adopted Daughter (30's), Pepper Young's 
Family, Against the Storm, llary Noble, 
Backstage Wife (Or as Bob and Ray Noted: 
llary Backstage, Noble wife), Guiding 
Light (still on tv?). When a Girl llarries, 
Brighter Day, Carters of Elm Street (we 
all know what happens on Elm Street!), 
and Our Gal Sunday. 

Most of my class are teenage girls 
who think soap operas originally came 
from the eld testament. I mean like 
haven 't they a1ways been around? 

They're surprised when I tell them 
"Just Plain Bill" was the first soap.
• • • • • • • • * * * * * * * * * * • 
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*** 'l'HB RADIO ADVENTURES OF THE . 

By Chuck Juzek 

Old Time Radio drama spawned many and 
fighters, supersleuths, investigators. mask 
private eyes, secret agents, flying aces, s 
The genre was overflowing with heroes for t 
of mind to listen to and identify with. Th 
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The Blue Beetle. 

the costumed superheroes to debut in the ce 
much the same tradition as pulp heroes like 
The Black Bat and The Black Hood. Though] 
a short-run newspaper feature, he had far I 
heroes than with the emerging superheroes e 
Batman. The Flash, Capt. America and the l! 

The Blue Beetle was a fairly violent e 
out justice in the same brutal vein as The' 
entire gangs of criminals, smashing down he 
only corpses in his wake in order to pro tee 
justice for the underdog. As a consequence
acting as sole judge, jury and executioner, 
for taking the law into his own hands. 

Patrolman Dan Garrett, his alter ego,
strictly by the book and was quite effecti, 
accompanied by his bumbling partner, Office 
swore he would get The Blue Beetle even if 
Dan would treat apprenhended suspects fair]
their day in court thus glorifying the blue 

But, When odds became over-whelming (I
Garrett would pay a visit to his friend ani 
only living person to know The Blue Beetle' 
a drugstore proprietor, had developed a sec 
known only as Vitamin 2-X Which. when takel 
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HY DALEY 
Personally I 11ke to listen to a 

ree 1 of Dramas from the PIayhouse genre 
of radio programs. You know. where they 
dramatize famous movies of plays or even 
short stories. 

One of the best was Hallmark Play
house. Being an English teacher. I enjoy 
hearing the radio version of the "Devil 
and Daniel Webster" or Ferber's "Cimarron" 
or that great classic "Elmer the Great." 
John Lund's portrayal of the 1948 version 
Of "Arrowsmith" was memorable. Ronald 
Coleman as Mr. Chips sparks memories 
from my own teaching career. The show 
was a Rose Among Many Thorns in the late 
40' s when radio was waning. 

Dinger with Granger not found in 
any of the source books. re: Big Broadcast 
or Tune In Yesterday. is a lightweight 
detective series that is worth listening 
to. Years ago I had one story and I really 
didn't enjoy it. but recently I picked 
up a Whole reel and after a few shows 
my ears perked up and I found Granger 
an interesting character. 

I've been teaching one Broadcasting 
class about the Soap Operas on radio. 
The Hummerts. a husband and wife writing 
team. wrote nearly half of the radio 
soaps on radio. It' 5 hard to believe 
one office put out 30 or 40 soap scrl pts 
a day. How could they possibly remember 
who was see I ng whom or who was ji l t t ng
whom? 

Some of the great(?) soaps were 
Adopted Oaughter (30's). Pepper Young's 
Family. Against the Stann. Mary Noble. 
Backstage Wife (Or as Bob and Ray Noted: 
Mary Backstage. Noble Wife). Guiding 
Light (still on tv?). When a Girl Marries. 
Brighter Day. Carters of Elm Street (we 
all know what happens on Elm Street!). 
and Our Gal Sunday. 

Most of my class are teenage girls 
Who think soap operas originally came 
from the old testament. I mean 1Ike 
haven't they always been around? 

They're surprl sed when I tell them 
"Just Plain 8ill" was the first soap.
* * • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • * • 
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*** THE RADIO ADVEN'l'URES OF THE BLUE BEETLE *** 
By Chuck Juzek 

Old Time Radio drama spawned many and varied characters - crime 
fighters, supersleuths, investigators, masked & cloaked crusaders, 
private eyes, secret agents, flying aces, space adventurers, etc. 
The genre was overflowing with heroes for the young at heart & pure
of mind to listen to and identify with. The outpouring was endless. 

Some of these heroes began their careers on 
radio, others arose from one or another of 
the alluring mediums (the bloody pulps, or 
comics and newspaper comic strips, even the 
matinee movie serials) to establish their 
reputations over the airwaves. 
The Green Hornet began his thrilling esca
pades on radio and sequed to the matinee 
serials and comics. The Black Hood, on the 
other hand, got his start in the pulps, put
in J appearances and migrated to the comics 
and to radio. Another pulp hero, The Green 
Lama, ran for 14 exciting issues in the pUlps
before leaving for the comics and for radio. 
Capt. Silver of the Sea Hound was a seafaring 
favorite of comic books, radio and the matinee 
serials. Flash Gordon and Buck Rogers, too, 
pursued their illustrious adventures in the 
comics, comic strips, pulps. matinee serials 
and. of course, on radio. 
One particular hero who had his own radio 
show, and a special favorite of mine, was 
The Blue Beetle. One of the very first of 

the costumed superheroes to debut in the comics. he battled crime in 
much the same tradition as pulp heroes like The Spider, The Shadow, 
The Black Bat and The Black Hood. Though limited to comics, radio & 
a short-run newspaper feature. he had far more in common with the pulp
heroes than with the emerging superheroes of the comics - Superman.
Batman, The Flash. Capt. America and the like. 

The Blue Beetle was a fairly violent character. for his day, meting 
out justice in the same brutal vein as The Spider, sometimes taking on 
entire gangs of criminals, smashing down hoodlum empires and leaving
only corpses in his wake in order to protect the innocent and secure 
justice for the underdog. As a consequence of his on the spot justice,
acting as sole judge, jury and executioner. he was wanted by the police
for taking the law into his own hands. 

Patrolman Dan Garrett. his alter ego, on the other hand. worked 
strictly by the book and was quite effective in his own right. Often 
accompanied by his bumbling partner. Officer Mike Mannigan, who always 
swore he would get The Blue Beetle even if it took him his entire life. 
Dan would treat apprenhended suspects fairly and squarly, permitting
their day in court thus glorifying the blue uniform of the policeman. 

But, when odds became over-whelming (as they usually did). Dan 
Garrett would pay a visit to his friend and confidant. Dr. Franz. the 
only liVing person to know The Blue Beetle's true identity. Dr. FranZ. 
a drugstore proprietor, had developed a secret pharmaceutical compound 
known only as Vitamin 2-X which, when taken periodically, enhanced the 
user's abilities and provided temporary super-strength. 
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In a secret back room laboratory of the drugstore, Dan Garrett 
would discard his police uniform and don the special blue costume of 
The Blue Beetle kept in a hidden closet. Having a scaly-like appear
ance. the costume was made of a light weight cellulose material re
sistant to gunfire. The symbol of a hugh Beetle decked the hood of 
his unique apparel just over the forehead, and a blazing Blue Beetle 
emblem also augmented his belt buckle. 

The Blue Beetle slaughtered his opponents unmercifUlly with his 
45 automatics blazing away, and embellished his violent adventures in 
true vigilante style with gruesome fights, thrilling excitement, and 
bulldozer action. Like many of his pulp and radio contemporaries, he 
always left his calling card at the scene of the action. In the pulps,
for example, no killing was complete without The Spider's vermillion 
seal burned onto the foreheads of his victims, or The Black Bat's tiny
bat emblem left behind to mark his deed. On radio, even The Green Hor
net wrapped up his adventures with the seal of The Green Hornet. The 
Blue Beetle, likewise, carried a supply of the dreaded Blue Beetle pins
in his huge belt buckle which he left behind as warning to others. 

This Golden Age costumed vigilante was a crime fighter extraor
dinaire. His adventures in the comics and on radio are legion. He 
was a dynamic, exciting and colorfUl character whose dramatic adven
tures and daring exploits thrilled generations of youngsters all across 
America. A spectacular trail blazer in the early days of hero worship,
The Blue Beetle now deserves some long overdue recognition and glory. 

In comics, the fearless action which sky-rocketed The Blue Beetle 
to fame and success was loaded with violent excitement. grave danger,
dastardly villains and damsels in distress. On radio, however, the 
tone of The Blue Beetle was considerably different. Par less violent, 
and more in keeping with the formula used for The Green Hornet, though
he retained his share of daring escapes from deathtraps and faced the 
sinister and diabolical overlords of crime on both a weekly and semi
weekly basis. He no longer carried guns, did not kill and usually
deposited his incapacitated victims at the door of the police or left 
them in the surprised hands of Officer Mannigan. His relationship
with the police became merely problematic and it appeared that only
Mike Mannigan was still out to get him. 

The show cast Prank Lovejoy as Dan Garrett/The Blue Beetle, which 
I always thought was a serious mistake. Prank Lovejoy just did not 
have the deep, rich, resonant-sounding voice over the airwaves which 
one associated with the hero. Perhaps I was just too critical & hooked 
on the commanding, macho voices of the actors who played such unforget
table characters on radio as The Lone Ranger, The Shadow, Jack Packard 
of ,I Love A Mystery, The Green Hornet, Mark Trail, Captain Midnight,
Chandu the Magician, Capt. Carney on Voyage of The ~carlet Queen, etc., 
etc., but to me, Prank Lovejoy sounded far more like one of the hoods 
than what I expected to hear coming from the mandibles of The Blue 
Beetle. Nevertheless, it was a favorite adventure hero brought to life. 

The opening introduction to the program went like this. 
-!HI BLOB BBB!LE --- Sweeping down upon the underworld to smash 
gangland comes a friend of the unfortunate, enemy of the criminals, 
a mysterious, all powerfUl character who's a problem to the police
but a crusader for law. In reality, Dan Garrett, a rookie patrol
man loved by everyone, but suspected by none of being The Blue Beetle. 
As The Blue Beetle, he hides behind a strange mask and wears an i~ 
penetrable suit of blue chain armor, flexible as silk but stronger
than steel.

The Blue Beetle's blue suit was obviously changed on the radio 
show from cellulose to steel mesh and, after one perticular episode 

when he confronted a villain brandishing ~ 
non-conductive, asbestos lining to preclu~ 
The appearance of The Blue Beetle on radiq 
to stimulate the visual cortex of the lis1 
powerfUl beam flashli~ht, depicted in the: 
projected the terrifY1ng image of a beetl. 
known by a peculiar sound resembling a ca~ 
chirping. He drove a speedy blue motorclUl 
gun which helped to cut his way out of tra 
which he could blast, burn, or paralyze hi 

The Blue Beetle was supposed to be al 
strength was played down on radio and the 
primarily to energize and provide vigor, ~ 
eye sight and the ability to recover rapid
blue suit, of course, shielded him from bu 
often annoyed me with The Blue Beetle form 
bopped on the head and rendered unconsciou 
possible to place him into some death-trap 
pose of him, at which point the first epis
and concluded in the second installment. 
had the sorest head of any character on ra 
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The explanation was that the chemical refil 
other than those of the visible spectrum.
ranged from a poison detector ring, and X-I 
lens to a miniature, portable TV camera, aJ! 
was appropriated during his battle with The 
lains were the typical gang leaders and whi 
from greed and power lust, but occasional13 
fUl and diabolical madman with megalomaniac
world conquest such as The Octopus, The Pul 
Spider, Clubfoot and The Viper. 

Love interest was held to a minimum, a 
overzealous, female adventurer and reportel 
a habit of stumbling into situations requil
the Police Commissioner's daughter, Mary Do 
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L blazer in the early days of hero worship, 
some long overdue recognition and glory. 
action Which sky-rocketed The Blue Beetle 

ld with violent excitement, grave danger.
Ls in distress, On radio, however, the 
:onsiderably different. Par less violent. 
formula used for The Green Hornet, though

Lng escapes from deathtraps and faced the 
Lords of crime on both a weekly and semi
~ied guns, did not kill and us~lly 
nctims at the door of the police or left 
~f Officer Mannigsn. His relationship
,problematic and it appeared that only 
to get him. 
tjoyas Dan Garrett/The Blue Beetle, which 
as mistake. Prank Lovejoy just did not 
~sounding voice over the airwaves which 
• Perhaps I was just too critical & hooked
 
:es of the actors who played such unforget

,The Lone Ranger, The Shadow, Jack Packard
 
,n Hornet, Mark Trail, Captain Midnight,
 
~ey on Voyage of The Scarlet Queen, etc.,
 
IIY sounded far more like one of the hoods
 
:coming from the mandibles of The Blue
 
B a favorite adventure hero brought to life.
 
!l to the program went like this. 
Lng down upon the underworld to smash
 
r the unfortunate, enemy of the criminals,

l character who's a problem to the police

In reality, Dan Garrett, a rookie patrol-

suspected by none of being The Blue Beetle. 
s behind a strange mask and wears an im
in armor, flexible as silk but stronger 

t was obviously changed on the radio 
mesh and, after one perticular episode 

when he confronted a villain brandishing an electric gun, included a 
non-conductive. asbestos lining to preclude similar future difficulties. 
The appearance of The Blue Beetle on radio had to be dramatic in order 
to stimulate the visual cortex of the listeners I so, in addition to his 
powerful beam flashlight, depicted in the comics, by means of which he 
projected the terrifying image of a beetle, he also made his presence
known by a peculiar sound resembling a car driving off and a cricket 
chirping. He drove a speedy blue motorcar and also carried a magic ray
gun which helped to cut his way out of trouble many times, and with 
which he could blast, burn, or paralyze his adversaries. 

The Blue Beetle was supposed to be all powerful, but his super

strength was played down on radio and the Vitamin 2-X formula was used
 
primarily to energize and provide vigor, vitality, endurance, keener
 
eye sight and the ability to recover rapidly from serious injury. His
 
blue suit, of course, shielded him from bullets, but one thing which
 
often annoyed me with The Blue Beetle formula was his forever getting

bopped on the head and rendered unconscious. That, of course, made it
 
possible to place him into some death-trap or otherwise prepare to dis

pose of him, at which point the first episode left off to be continued
 
and concluded in the second installment. The Blue Beetle must have
 
had the sorest head of any character on radio.
 

Another radio feature was the wireless 
phone The Blue Beetle had inside his 
hood by means of which he was able to 
communicate with Dr. Franze back in 
the laboratorY. Dr. Franze, his friend 
and secret advisor was not only the 
friendly neighborhood pharmacist run
ning his small apothecary shop, but 
apparently a master chemist & inventor 
as well, for, in each episode, The 
Blue Beetle was seen ( or rather heard) 
to carry and rely on some new device 
or chemical developed by the good doc
tor in his laboratory which just hap
pened to prove very useful, if not 
life saving, in that particular episode. 
Unfortunately, such Bond-like prepara
tions seem to have been used only once 
and totally ignored thereafter, in suc
ceeding episodes, except for the in
visibility paint which was used twice. 
This formula of the doctor's provided 
a temporary invisibility to the Blue 
Beetle when he coated himself with it. 

The explanation was that the chemical reflected light in wavelengths

other than those of the visible spectrum. Other such items and devices
 
ranged from a poison detector ring, and X-ray camera with an infra-red
 
lens to a miniature, portable TV camera, and the electric-ray gun which
 
was appropriated during his battle with The Octopus. Most of his vil 

lains were the typical gang leaders and white collar criminalS suffering
from greed and power lust, but occasionally he would face a more color
ful and diabolical madman with megalomaniacal delusions of grandeur and 
world conquest such as The Octopus, The Purple Dragon, The Skipper. The 
Spider, Clubfoot and The Viper. 

Love interest was held to a minimum, and except for Joan Mason, an
 
overzealous, female adventurer and reporter for the Chronical. who made
 
a habit of stumbling into situations requiring rescuing, there was only

the Police Commissioner's daughter, Mary Donnely, who was in love with
 

i _ 
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Dan Garrett. But, this angle was never explored further and Dan, him
selr, seemed unaware or her reelings toward him. Besides which. in his 
dual role as crime righter and derender or the people, Dan had little 
time ror remale assignations. SAYI 

The Blue Beetle started out as a halr hour show presented twice	 WHO MlWKg] 
weekly in the Spring or 1940. Following the rirst 12 programs, the	 AS THAT MAN 1 
balance of the run was apparently divided for some reason into 2-part
shows aired as 15 minute segments. Each week represented a complete 
two part adventure. The epilogue usually gave one a glimpse into the
 
following week's new. thrill-packed escapade. The show came to the J
 
airwaves primarily through the promotional efforts of Victor Fox. the 
driving force behind Fox Publications.	 ;r

I. I think IQUch more could have been done with The Blue Beetle had 
he been a daily, 15 minute serialization like so many of his contem I 

porary. jevenile adventure programs. and he probably would have lasted 
a lot longer. too, with serialized stories. To my knOWledge, there are	 Recent1s, whl1e thumbl ng through 
24 known complete episodes available on cassettes from OTR dealers. If a copy of the ne., edition of Alex IIcNe11s' 
there are others, I would like to know about them.	 "TOTAL TELEVISION'. It as Impressed upon 

me the extraorolnary nUlllber of old radio 
sho.,s that TV tried to use and couldn't*** RADIO LOG OF fH! BLUE BBBfLB *** find	 IllUch success with. 

To be fal r we IllUst admit that these1- 5/15/40 -- Smashing the Dope Ring. efforts were made at a time when radio2- 5/1i/40 -- Sabotage and Liquidation; was at an enviable state of slickness3- 5/22/40 -- Murder for Profi t. and TV .,as still In the stone age. Maybe
4- 5/24/40 -- Blasting the Dynamite Gang. today some of these shows might have
S- 5/29/40 -- The Invisible Ghost. worked with IIOre success, or lllaybe not.
6- 5/31/40 -- Death Rides on Horeeback. Who can tell?
 
7- 6/05/40 -- Death Strikes Prom the Bast. The surpr151ng thl ng 15 that the
 
8- 6/07/40 -- The Sea Serpent. mega-hi ts of radio didn't 1ast for any
 
9- 6/12/40 -- The Frame Up. 1ength of time on the other medi l1li.
 

10- 6/14/40 -- Spirits Don't Talk. SUSPENSE .,as one of the sho.,s that
 
11- 6/19/40 -- Thoroughbreds Always Come Back. had some success. On radio It lasted
 

twenty years. On TV It went five .,lth12-	 6/21/40 -- Smashing the Arson Ring. 
a brief resurrection. years later that 

13- 6/26,28/40 -  Rounding Up the Payroll Bandits. lasted only a fe., months. 
14- i/03,05/40 -  Crime. Incorporated. BLONDIE was a big hit on radio. 
15- 7/10,12/40 -  Saved By a Hair. In the coonlc strips, and In the movies. 
16- 7/17,19/40 -  Finesse in Diamonds. so It llOuld figure that It would go over 
17- 7/24, 26/40 -  Sabotage. Incorporated. On TV - right? WRONG! Two separate 

18- 7/31.8/2/40  Smashing the Restaurant Racket. attempts were made to bring Blondle to 

19-	 8/07,09/40 -  Two Rackets in One. TV and both only lasted a few months. 
Obviously something .,as m15s1ng.20-	 8/1",16/40 -  The Underworld Goes Underground.

FIBBER J«:GEE & HOLLY. a superhlt21-	 8/21,23/40 -  The Dancing Ghost of Rocking Hills. 
on radio. lasted four months on the tube!22-	 8/28,30/40 The Whale of Pirate'S Folly. It might have lasted longer If the TV23-	 9/04,06/40 The Asylum of Dr. Drear. version had starred Jim and Marian Joroan24-	 9/11,13/40 The Jewell Mystery of Channel Island. instead of Bob Sweeney & Kathy Le.,15. 

LIFE WITH LUIGI, with the radio
*********************** cast almost Intact. came to TV In September 

of 1952 and was 90ne by the end of December 
1952. The follo"lng spring It came back 

1 .,ith a totally new cast. Th15 time It 
lasted only two months. I have the feel1ng 
that J. Carrol Na15h 1I1ght have laughed

!, out loudl 
THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE didn't even 

get a chance on netllOrk TV. It's one 
shot on TV .,as In the form of a syndicated 
series that did nothing and went no.,here. 
It .,as a shame as G11dy .,as I well loved 
character that deserved much better. 
Willard Waterman played Gl1dy .,1 th a 
bOlllbastlc charm even though Harold Peary 
might have been better. but Peary had 
retired frOlll the role years before. 

1 

Bep.... 4uo.4 1'..- C1'avr01'4~ lIDo~l:ro41a of Co!!1C ~a,
!oJ IIllbert B. c...W1'oi"d iii p. alOn Of the pub1 ra. 
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SAYI 
W~ THAT~? 

Recently. whlle thUlllbi ng through 
a copy of the new edition of Alex IIcNells' 
"TOTAL TElEVISION", it as impressed upon 
me the extraordinary number of old radio 
shows that TV tried to use and couldn't 
find much success with. 

To be fai r we must admit that these 
efforts were made at a time when radio 
was at an enviable state of slickness 
and TV was still in the stone age. Maybe 
today SOllll! of these shows IIight have 
worked with IIOre success, or maybe not. 
Who can tell? 

The surprising thing is that the 
mega-hits of radio didn't last for any 
length of time on the other medi.... 

SUSPENSE was one of the shows that 
had some success. On radio it lasted 
twenty years. On TV it went five with 
a brief resurrection. years later that 
lasted only a few months. 

BLONDIE was a big hit on radio. 
in the comic strips, and in the movies, 
so it would figure that it would go over 
on TV - right? WRONG! Two separate 
attempts were made to bring Blondie to 
TV and both only lasted a few months. 
Obviously something was missing. 

FIBBER MCGEE • MOllY, a superhi t 
on radio. lasted four months on the tubel 
It might have lasted longer if the TV 
version had starred Jim and Marian Jordan 
instead of Bob Sweeney' Kathy Lewis. 

LIFE WITH LUIGI, with the radio 
cast almost intact, came to TV in September 
of 1952 and was gone by the end of December 
1952. The following spring it came back 
with a totally new cast. This time it 
lasted only two months. I have the feel1ng 
that J. Carrol Naish might have laughed 
out loudl 

THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE didn't even 
get a chance on network TV. It's one 
shot on TV was in the form of a syndicated 
series that did nothing and went nowhere. 
It was a shame as Glldy was a well loved 
character that deserved much better. 
Willard Waterman played Glldy with a 
bombasti c charm even though Harold Peary 
might have been better, but Peary had 
retired from the role years before . 

Quick. can you tell me who played the 
Bogart and Baca11 ro Ies when BOLO VENTURE 
made it's TV run? I'll answer a little 
later. 

For every GUNSMOKE series which 
hit it big in TV there were countless 
others that died shortly after the fi rst 
epf scde , , In one case a series made the 
transition from radio to TV with few 
really realizing it. THE ADV OF SAM 
SPADE was a giant hit on radio bit. for 
a n...ber of reasons. when it went to 
TV it only lasted a season and a half. 
What's that? You don't remember a Sail 
Spade TV series? Technically there never 
was one but there was a series called 
CHARLIE WILD. PRIVATE DETECTIVE. Charlie 
Wlld was Sam spade!!! For legal reasons 
they couldn't use the Sam Spade name 
on TV so they invented a name based on 
the sponsor's Jingle. The sponsor was 
Wlldroot Cream Oil and a part of the 
Jingle went •• "You better get Wildroot 
Cream 011. Char-l1e" 

Sam became Charl1e and Spade became 
Wlld. part of the sponsor's name. Tricky. 
ain't it? An interesting note about 
this series. Charl1e's secretary Effie 
Perrine was played by Cloris Leachman. 
How about that trivia fans??? 

I could write a whole column about 
the shows that did make it big in TV 
but we'll save that for another time. 
Before I go I would 11ke to mention one 
that made the reverse trip (from TV to 
radio) with a gOOd showing but an unfortu
nately unlengthy 11fe. HAVE GUN/WILL 
TRAVEl was that rare bird. John Dehner's 
voice fit Paladin perfectly and the shows 
were top notch. Too bad it couldn't 
have hung around longer. 

See ya next time 
OOPS ... almost forgot! The Bogart 

and Baca11 roles in BOLO VENTURE were 
played by Dane Clark and Joan Marshall.• • • * • • • • * * • • • • • • • • • 
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Cape flavor to radio dramas 
Writerrevives
 
mystery genre
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• RADIO 
Continued. from Page 25 
JllOlII'IIIIII ondcounting -and the fill 
editionl of Wirel... 8Ild Slgnala, I ealIlop for t8Iloof pubIie media, will" begin carT)'inI Cajle Cod MyoteryI . Theater ~ ondCDsfor home 
sound IibrorieL

Alonglhe way - be entered the· 
IIeld in 111118 - Oney bu won tJJree 
.w.rd. from the M.....hu.etta 
Il.-Icuters AssoclatioD (a\onIwllh 
WFCC-FM of Ch.th.m on the 
C~ an lIDUIUI1I¥ ereIItve-

cial otIlinD that bu !lnltldeut "'" 
..... of oevenI of bIa""). lit 
aIao bu 'ioon ....... from the IDle;....1ladIo FeodftI, ond I'llOllivlMl 
... from the CorporatioD fa•. 
PbhIle BrnodeutIng, lhe National 
Endowmellt. fllI' the Arta and thIi·· 
M .............. CnItm&I CouDcl1. 

AJthouIb hiI work bu natlonal 
appeoI, it bu • diItInet Cape ~" 
fIMw. Oney dnwa hiI _ frilIiI'!.' 
proleuIonaIand IDIUIIeDr Cape Cell. . 
aolonI. and worllll,with Cape <0111-;' 

pooerMarl< Birmingbam to help...... 
• ale IIIIIItiIayered IlOIIIIdtraeIII lila 
, lIOUDd eII'eeta areautbentk, rerorded 

on Cape In<ationo .: be bu gme to 
. sea on trawIen	 and aJ harpo to 
gather materiaL 

EaclI Cape'Cod Myatery Theater 
progI'IIID begInawith a ehIIIIIIg voice 
Intonlng, "I~. a foggy night on old 
Cape Cod - a J"'l'fect night for a 
JlIyatery•• andlDaddition, six of hiI 
J>I'Olll'IID8, includlDg the .-recent, 
'"Ibe Case of the Shooting Star.· 

leatnre a cruIty oldCape Cod d 
live, Capt. Waverly UuderbIIJ, 
hiI Wataon-Hke cohort, Dr• 
lIDder S<ofIeId. DevelopIng • 
lead tharaeter Iaa tlme-JlI"'VeD 
to ........ in III)'ItA!ry writing. 

- --- ------ ..'-'-"'" 

0..-..... 
"rmbeginnlng to get 

opition,. Oneysaid. "a1oDg 
vidOIlman of the DId Fu.ip 

.Iter out In 8eattIo, and a lOY 
TomLopezwho'. writing moo 

..... IIetlon m- In N..... 
We're probably the three D 
blewriteroandproducenin 
DOW. I foundI'IlIiatIne&from 
dio progI'IIIDJDerI It ftrat, fOI 

'by a grudging admiration, 
abowo pr<JYed quitepopaIar. 
it'. 'What have you got f, 
next!' • 

..
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.ditions of Wire1... and SIgnals,
 
eItIIogBfor fans ofpubIie medio, will
 
begin earT)'inll <Ape Cod Mywier)'
 
'l'beat8 .-etteo and CDofor home
 
oound Jibrol'ii..

Along the wail - be entered the ' 
lIeld in ll189 - Oney hili won tmM 
award. from the M... _hu••tts 
BroadeuterB AMociation (aloni wIlh 
WFCC.FM of Chatham on the 
CaPe. an IIDQBIIII1Iy cresth'e COIIIIDIlI'

ciaI station that baA broadeaot ~ 
miereo or Il!VeI'a1 or biB ohOn). H9 
aIaobaA """ awards from the ID......, 
~Jldo FeotioaI, and ~ 

,ifliiltI fnlm the Corporation fo;' 
PbhIIe BroadeaBtlng, the National 
EndowmeIIt, b' the Arts and the 
~ ClIlturaICouncil 

A1th<JU8h biB work hu natJonal ': 
oppe&1, It hili a dlatlnct <Ape c.-:'. 
fbmlr. Oney dnwII biB _ friI6I'<,,' 
proleMlonaI and __ Cope Qlll.', 
aotorB, and .......... with <Ape com·'
 

pooerMark Birminghamto help cre

ate mullllayered 8OlIIldtraclm. lila
 
00UIld effeola "'" autbentie, recorded
 
on Cape Io<allono .: be baA gone to
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gather IIIIIIerial. 
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1Il)'8tery," and In IddItIon, six or biB
 
prograIIl8, ineIwIIngthe mootrecent,
 
"The Cue '! the ~_~,"
 

r~ aoruBtyold Cape Cod
 
tive, CapL Waverly Underbill,
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I '!'berr-tnr popnIarity or~.. 
on·tape and "cInmatiIeci" nolola, 
probeblJ oomblned with a bKIiIMIl 
opinat teIeriakm'. rr-tnr tide&
ey to ... ........, to the im8IIDa
tion,haw opened up the marIoot Ibt
radio ~ Oney BllId. 

A1tbCRIgh AtJanta.bom, ~,• 
•teeped blmBeIf in the IegImdo 

; kft of the old <Ape- the or'*"*' _ myoterioua IIlUI'IIon 
in the duDeB and gIlO8lII rro... the 
briny deep - and .- bla deft}n&. 
Ing toudI to maIre the BlorieB .".. 
temponry. "tt belpa a lot that "" 

wife Debbie hu Cope ~.said. ADd lIOIIIetDDeB be 
witha eontemporary idea tora 
andgivea ita opedaI Cape Cod .' 

Tomorrow1breampIe, the ' 
MlI8eUIII or Fine Arts hereIn DenniI 
will ~ the pnalere or .~ 
theabicaI .d........... or •of"i
 __ _"",.:-0-'" one ,On.J.-.-. "The OIlIer 
on Line One,"wIlleh is oeheduIed 1br 
a !k'e-JIiabt run. When it - Jt!rA 
broad_t, the .how promp~ .. 
"War or the WorldB"-1Ike l'llIIfigpali 
from IloIenen,who trantieaIJy ea1Ied 
local policebecIaIlle the ~
a ndio talk..... boot - _ ~ 

~ by a bomIoidaIlIIAIIili in 
the Bludio. And on FricIq, ~ 
FM or Chatham wiD broadcaot 
Cue or the Shooang StaJ,. " 
about.~ .....,;;,,: 
riveB from 8pael! to maIie an un¥:i 
impaeton the Cape. ,~ .......-- ~., 

Oney, who 8Uldled ~ 
~ pIqwritlng at CoIumbla u..w,.:: 
Bity,does DOtexpeet radio ~ 
U- wlII ever draw Jarre audi
encee """Y from teIevlaIon - "lIISvl
ouaIyIlObody !JlInko that" - boll' be 
does beIIen! there Iea Jarre ..-Iii.... 
poleDtial audIomee for a ......-z;;
or the genre. 0) 

"Mywier)' and IIlIIpeD88 ""'ieD 
IIUitBd to radIo," be said. "!t'. a \Iery 
opecIaI kind or writing, and it may 
come to be appreeiated .. 6h. 
Writing for the ears makea you i\IIIe . 
the muaieality or languoge into~ 
_ in IIIl1I8UAI waya, and tiriiIac
and pacingis important to hoId1boi 
liBtener. There'. aJwayo room fm:'\",
periment..1IId that keeps it eeMDg 
forme,".. , + 
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by WALTER GIBSON 

Street & Smith Pub.
December, 1939 

SHIWAN KHAN RETURNS 
case of sharing the secret of aCHAPTKR I 
new invention. Jim and caseyWord to the Shadow 
felt that they were looking out 

The thing that stood in the for Felber, keeping his madness a 
center of the old garage looked thing unknown to the world. 

watching him steadily, they 
was intended to be an automobile, 
like a crazed -.an's dream. It 

ginally turned to exehange hope
that much was certain; but it ful glances. Felber looked 
looked the a flashback to the tired, ready to quit. Perhaps 

his mood had passed. 
rather than anything that be
exper~ntal days of motor cars, 

Then came an outside roar: 
the approaching rattle of anlonged to the present century. 
elevated train. It rumbled over

broad beamed chassis, the mechani
In the center of a short, 

head, above the street that front
ed the garage. Felber's sudden 

V-type aotor hung low in a metal 
cal brainstorm had a squatty 

triumphant shriek was drowned by 
square. From each corner of the the train's tumult, but his ac
motor, a shaft ran to a wheel. tions told that his mind had 
In their turn, the wheels were taken another of its crazy spurts. 

Frantically. he set to work 
giving the whole contrivance a 
pointed at different angles, 

with a huge monkey wrench, detach
wobbly, disjointed appearance. ing one of the shafts that ran 

Beside the distorted device from the motor to a wheel. One 
stood a man whose expression the rod was loose it parted into 
marked him dressed in good three sections. It consisted of 
clothes, but they were rumpled, a solid shaft inside a hollow 
soiled with grime and grease, tube with a still larger tube 
His face, though youthful, had a girdling portions. 
haggard look that went with age. Felber spent the next few 
He was unshaven and his face, minutes rearranging those tubes, 
like his light-brown hair, was turning them end over end. He 
streaked with the Sallie grille that was trying unsuccessfully to fit 
ruined his clothes. them back in place, when a light 

Few of the man's many acquain rap sounded at the small rear 
tances would have recognized him door of the garage. 
as Howard Felber, recently herald "It's Hiss Cragg," whispered 

Casey. "She must have come down 
auta.otive engineers. 
ed as the most promising of young 

on the el train. 1I 

"Better let her in,1I 
overalls: his mechanics, Casey 

Rear Felber stood two men in 
Wldertoned Jim. "She's the only 

and Jim. They, alone, had been person who can reason with him". 
allowed to join Felber in his Casey opened the door. A 
squalid old garage. Located in a slender, dark haired girl stepped 
rundown section of Manhattan, the into the garage. Gowned in light 
place was the only workshop that blue, she brightened the dull 
Felber could afford. He had setting, though her face turned 
exhausted most of his accumulated solemn the moment that she no
earnings buying the expensive ticed Felber.
 
materials that now lay discarded
 It was a lovely face, though, 
along the walls. well rounded and perfect of pro

Felber trusted his two mechan file. Forming a smile, the girl 
ics, and from their solemn expres managed to make it look genuine 
slons, they regarded the trust as as she approached Felber and in a 
a heavy burden. It wasn't just a beautiful contralto voice said: 
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IlHello, Howard." 
"Hello. Marjorie, It returned 

Felber, seriously. "I'm coming 
along finely with my four-wheel 
drive. See those shafts along 
the wall? The ones of different 
1engths'? II 

Marjorie nodded. 
'II made them work, affirmed 

Felber. "But not as well as I 
wanted. I'm testing shorter ones, 
on the motor. Three shafts for 
each wheel"--he was sliding rod 
and tubes as he spoke--"and each 
shaft handles a different speed. 
A new idea is gears. This car 
will do anything, when I've fin
ished with it!" 

Another el train came crash
ing by, out front. Felber 
clapped his hand to his forehead; 
hi. blue eyes took a half-crazed 
gleam. Darting from the chassis, 
he reached the wall and began to 
tinker with the rods of assorted 
lengths , 

Joining him and Casey, Marjo
rie requested their opinions. 
Both shook their heads. 

lilt's those el trains," ar
gued Casey. "Every now and then 
one bangs by and jars him from 
his senses." 

"We can It help it, Miss 
Cragg, " added Jim. I'We tried to 
get Mr. Felber settled in a quiet 
place, but he wouldn't stand for 
it." 

He just ranted around, 11 added 
Casey. "He kept telling what his 
new car would do if he could get 
the right man to test it. He 
kept saying it would go anywhere, 
if he could get back here to 
finish it." 

Slowly, Marjorie nodded. She 
was familiar with Felber's obses
sion. Knowing his genius for 
invention, she was in a quanda
ry. Jim and Casey, earnest 
though they were, might be lack
1ng in the imagination necessary 
to understand Felber's final goal. 

From her purse, the girl drew 
a letter; she opened it, let the 
mechanics read it. Careful not 
to touch the letter with their 
grimy fingers, the men noted its 
brief lines. The letter was 
addressed to a Mr. Lamont 
Cranston; it was simply a re
quest, on Marjorie'S part, for an 
interview on a subject that might 
prove of importance to him. 

"Mr. Cranston is wealthy; I 

, explained the girl, "and he is an 
explorer. If anyone needs a type 
of vehicle that would travel 
anywhere, he is the person. 
Would it be all right for me to 
send him this letter?" 
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'AN KHAN RETURNS 
case of sharing the secret of a 
new invention. Jim and Casey 
felt that they were looking out 

LD the for Felber, keeping his madness a 
looked thing unknown to the world. 

Watching him steadily, they 
Ibile, 

It 
ginally turned to exchange hope
ful glances. Felber looked 

the 
It it 

tired, ready to quit. Perhaps 
his mood had passed. 

; be-
cars, 

Then came an outside roar: 
the approaching rattle of anr· 
elevated train. It rumbled over

lbani
Ihort, 

head, above the street that front
IUatty ed the garage. Felber's sudden 
IOetal triumphant shriek was drowned by 
: the the train's tumult, but his ac

tions told that his mind had 
; were 
"eel. 

taken another of its crazy spurts. 
Frantically, he set to work 

with a huge monkey wrench, detach
19les,te a 

ing one of the shafts that ran 
!evice from the motor to a wheel. One 
••ion the rod was loose it parted into 
r qood three sections. It consisted of 

a solid shaft inside a hollow~ed, 
tube with a still larger tube 
girdling portions.~;~ Felber spent the next few 
minutes rearranging those tubes,

! was 
k:~e,

turning them end over end. He 
I that was trying unsuccessfully to fit 

them back in place, when a light 
rap sounded at the small rear 
door of the garage. 

"It's Kiss Cragg," whispered 
Casey. "She must have Come down 
on the el train." 

"Better let her in, II 
undertoned Jim. "She's the only 
person who can reason with himn • 

Casey opened the door. A 
slender, dark haired girl stepped 
into the garage. Gowned in light 
blue, she brightened the dull 
setting, though her face turned 
solemn the moment that she no
ticed Felber. 

It was a lovely face, though, 
well rounded and perfect of pro
file. Forming a smile. the girl 
managed to make it look genuine 
as she approached Felber and in a 
beautiful contralto voice said: 
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"Hello, Howard," 
"Hello, Marjorie," returned 

Felber, seriously. "rIm coming 
along finely with my four-wheel 
drive. See those shafts along 
the wall? The ones of different 
lengths'? II 

Marjorie nodded. 
"I made them work, affirmed 

1 
Felber. "But not as well as I 

1mwanted. testing shorter ones, 
on the motor. Three shafts for 
each wheel"--he was sliding rod 
and tubes as he spoke--"and each 
shaft handles a different speed. 
A new idea is gears. This car 
will do anything, when live fin
ished with it!" 

Another el train came crash
ing by, out front. Felber 
clapped his hand to his forehead; 
his blue eyes took a half-crazed 
gleam. Darting from the chassis, 
he reached the wall and began to 
tinker with the rods of assorted 
lengths. 

Joining him and Casey, Marjo
rie requested their opinions. 
Both shook their heads. 

lilt's those el trains," ar
qued Casey. "Every now and then 
one bangs by and jars him from 
his senses." 

"We can't help it, Miss 
Cragg, " added Jim. "We tried to 
get Mr. Felber settled in a quiet 
place, but he wouldn't stand for 
it." 

He just ranted around," added 
Casey. "He kept telling what his 
new car would do if he could get 
the right man to test it. He 
kept saying it would go anywhere, 
if he could get back here to 
finish it." 

Slowly, Marjorie nodded. She 
was familiar with Felber's obses
sion. Knowing his genius for 
invention, she was in a quanda
ry. Jim and Casey, earnest 
though they were, might be lack
ing in the imagination necessary 
to understand Felber'S final goal. 

From her purse. the girl drew 
a letter; she opened it, let the 
mechanics read it. Careful not 
to touch the letter with their 
grimy fingers, the men noted its 
brief lines. The letter was 
addressed to a Mr. Lamont 
Cranston: it was simply a re
quest, on Marjorie's part, for an 
interview on a subject that might 
prove of importance to him. 

lIHr. Cranston is weal thy, , 
.. explained the girl. "and he is an 

explorer. If anyone needs a type 
of vehicle that would travel 
anywhere, he is the person. 
Would it be all right for me to 
send him this letter?" 

For answer, Jim thrust a 
clean glove on his dirty hand, 
took the envelope after the girl 
and replaced the note in it. Jim 
gave a solemn nod to Casey. 

"I'll mail it,ll said Jim, 
starting for the door. "I'm 
going uptown to get those special 
tires, though I can1t figure why 
Mr. Felber needs them. You talk 
to Miss Cragg awhile, Casey". 

Casey did talk, after Jim had 
left. He used a guarded under
tone, so that Felber couldn't 
hear him, though the precaution 
was scarcely necessary. Felber 
was rattling rods and other gadg
ets at a great rate, muttering, 
sometimes loudly, as he passed 
back and forth from his invention 
to the wall. 

Only when an elevated train 
went by did he pause. On those 
occasions, he stood with wide 
eyes fixed in a far-away gaze, as 
though the discordant rumbles 
were music to his Whirling brain. 

"All those parts cost' like 
blazes," confided Casey, solemn
ly. UThey're made of some alloy 
that's lighter than aluminum and' 
tougher than steel, so Mr. Felber 
says. I wouldn't have believed 
him, if I hadn't hefted those 
rods myself and watched the way 
he whacks them". 

Mentally, Marjorie decided 
that the information would be a 
sales argument with Cranston. 
Her mechanical knowledge was very 
meager. but she could at least 
declare that Felber used costly 
materials. 

"Maybe the thing '·s too deep 
for me," admi t ted Casey, "but I'd 
say that if Mr. Felber got over 
this three-shaft idea of his, he 
might get somewhere. He hasn't 
figured yet how he's going to 
steer the car or brake it. But 
you can't arque wi th him." 

"Do you think he'd welcome a 
visit from Mr. Cranston?1I 

l'If you brought Kr. Cranston 
here--yes. II decided Casey, after 
considering Marjorie's question. 
"Mr. Felber trusts you, just like 
he trusts Jim and me." 

Glancing at her wrist watch, 
Marjorie decided that it was time 
to leave. She broached another 
subject to Casey, speaking very 
firmly. 

I'm going to talk to Dr. 
Buffton," said Marjorie, as they 
were walking to the door. "I've 
mentioned Howard's case to him 
and he is quite willing to help 
us. Howard's mental condition 
may be the whole trouble, you 
know." 
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Casey nodded his agreement. 
"Mr. Cranston should receive 

my note this afternoon, " added 
the girl, "so I can hope to hear 
from him this evening. I'm all 
booked for a cruise; I am sup
posed to 0 on the boat this eve
ning. But if anything can be 
done for Howard, I shall cancel 
the trip." 

OUtside the garage, Marjorie 
saw a dingy cigar store across 
the little street. Pausing, she 
looked inside the place and ob
served a telephone. After a 
quick glance about her, the girl 
entered the store. Marjorie had 
gained the momentsry impression 
that eyes were watchina her. 

They were. Dark eyes that 
belonged to darkish faces. Two 
lieD, crouched in a parked coupe, 
had noticed the girl leave the 
garage. They held .uttered con
versation in a foreign dialect. 
One slid from the car and entered 
the cigar store. 

In peculiar broken English. 
the darkish man was asking for 
cigarettes at the counter when 
Marjorie made her call at the 
open phone. He understood English 
better than he could speak it. 
for the fellow's saffron lips 
showed a smile beneath the 
a.udge-black .ustsche, as he 
listened. 

"Dr. Buffton is not there?" 
Marjorie was saying. "Yes, this 
is Miss Cragg ..••Not until seven 
o'clock, you say .•.• Very well, I 
shall expect a call from' him 
then..... Yes. at my apart
ment •.• n 

The darkish man was back in 
the car when Marjorie came out to 
the street. He and his companion 
were exchanging guttural mutters, 
as they watched the girl walk 
toward the elevated station. The 
glitter of their ugly eyes. the 
fangish expressions of their 
leer1nq mouths, were those that 
hunters might give when sighting 
a choice and helpless prey. 

Savages both. despite their 
ability to travel freely in New 
York. the villainous pair were 
confident that they could wait 
for an easier opportunity to 
pluck Marjorie Cragg from circula
tion. Their calculations told 
that they had until seven o'clock 
that evening, at which time dark
ness would favor them. 

The men waited, motionless, 
in their car, until they heard 
the heavy roar of an elevated 
train. Their faces firmed, their 
eyes glistened like fireballs. 
bulging in a sightless stare. 

When the clatter had faded, 
the two stranqe men relaxed. The 

one at the wheel started the car. 
while the other gazed curiously 
from the window, much interested 
in observing the peculiar customs 
of Manhattan dwellers that they 
passed. 

With all their vigilance. the 
spies had failed to notice the 
letter that Jim carried when he 
left the old garage. Coming out 
through the door, the mechanic 
had thrust the small envelope 
into one pocket. his glove in the 
other. Marjorie's letter, slight 
though the facts it gave, was on 
the way to Mr. Lamont Cranston. 

A girl in danger, as Marjorie 
Cragg definitely was, could have 
chosen no better person with whom 
to correspond. Though noted for 
his remarkable experiences in 
many foreign lands, Cranston had 
a habit of finding still greater 
adventures in New York. Any shed 
of mystery or intrigue became his 
cue	 for action. 

On those occasions, Lamont 
Cranston frequently disappeared. 
In his place, there roved a singu
lar being known as The Shadow! 

'~ .• ODdno.., direct
 
ham the White Howe, " 1JrinI
 

you Plwident RooeeveJt."
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PUZZLE III 

The following word search puzzl' 
few of our favorite Old Time Ra 
circle the words indicated in a 
backwards, up, down, or diagona 
the puzzle but not listed. See 
this long-running favorite. 

Bing CROSBY MERCURY Thea 
CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT Red SKELTON 
CHANDU ROY ROGERS 
The Cinnamon BEAR The SAINT 
COUNTERSPY The SHADOW 
DUFFYS TAVERN TARZAN 
Eddie CANTOR TOM Corbett 
The GREEN HORNET TOM MIX 
I LOVE A MYSTERY VIC 
INNER SANCTUM and SADE 
Jack BENNY The WHISTLER 
The LONE RANGER WITCHSTALE 
LUM X MINUS ONE 

and ABNER 

C 0 U N T E R SPY GUT AFT 
HAS T N I A S REG 0 R Y 0 R 
A(B PTE N R 0 H NEE R G U H 
N N R T S A F F Y NNE B T S U 
DEE A A V R A SOT LEO X T 
U R G R D I A NOS U B L X MC 
F 0 N Z E C NAY A K U R TIN 
F R A ACT 0 M M I X ERR N A 
Y R·R NIB A R I A S Y LOU S 
SEE 0 L E MEN D X RUT S R 
T L NOV ASP A I N WEN 0 E 
A TOO S R T UW I L I K ANN 
V S LAC R 0 S B Y B T G C E N 
E I SUR WT Y V W0 D A H S I 
R H SAM E R CUR YES 0 T N 
N WIT C H S TAL E T L S A K 

Come to THE SOURCE! 

We have computer files of a 
libraries, dealers and pr~ 

collections. We can tell you w~ 

shows you want to find 

For information send a self-a 
stamped envelope tOI T/IE SOURCE 

County Line Road, Hinsdale, I 
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When the clatter had faded, 
the two strange men relaxed. The 

one at the wheel started the car, 
While the other gazed curiously 
from the window, much interested 
in observing the peculiar customs 
of Manhattan dwellers that they 
passed. 

With all their vigilance, the 
spies had failed to notice the 
letter that Jim carried when he 
left the old garage. Coming out 
through the door, the mechanic 
had thrust the small envelope 
into one pocket, his glove in the 
other. Marjorie's letter, slight 
though the facts it gave, was on 
the way to Mr. Lamont Cranston. 

A girl in danger, as Marjorie 
Cragg definitely was, could have 
chosen no better person with whom 
to correspond. Though noted for 
his remarkable experiences in 
many foreign lands, Cranston had 
a habit of finding still greater 
adventures in New York. Any shed 
of mystery or intrigue became his 
cue for action. 

On those occasions, Lamont 
Cranston frequently disappeared. 
In his place, there roved a singu
lar being known as The Shadow! 
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PUZZLE III 

The following word search puzzle is made up of the names of a 
few of our favorite Old Time Radio shows. Have fun while you 
circle the words indicated in all capitals only. Words may be 
backwards, up, down, or diagonal. There is one other show in 
the puzzle but not listed. See if you can find the name of 
this long-running favorite. 

Bing CROSBY MERCURY Theater 
CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT Red SKELTON
 
CHANDU ROY ROGERS
 
The Cinnamon BEAR The SAINT
 
COUNTERSPY The SIIADOW 
DUFFYS TAVERN TARZAN 
Eddie CANTOR TOM Corbett 
The GREEN HORNET TOM MIX 
I LOVE A MYSTERY VIC 
INNER SANCTUM and SADE 
Jack BENNY The WIIISTLER 31V~SII:>UMN 

The LONE RANGER WITCHSTALE ~ XlIn:>H3H 1111 
LUM X MINUS ONE ISHVaOM n 13 
and ABNER N3:>~ xasoll:> 1SA 

NNV I n 11 OO~V 

C 0 U N T E R SPY GUT AFT 30N N d VA N1~ 

II A S T N I A S REG 0 R Y 0 R lIS~ a 3 3 33S 
A(B PTE N R 0 H NEE R GUM sn01 Illva NlIlIA 
N N R T S A F F Y NNE B T S U VNlI 3XIWHO~ vv a 
DEE A A V R A SOT LEO X T NI fiX XVN:>3ZN a 
U R G R D I A NOS U B L X M C :>H 1 S N IGlI~lIn 

F 0 N Z E C NAY A K U R TIN ~X ~ AVV33a 
F R A ACT 0 MM I X ERR N A n a3NNX S~lINN 

Y R·R NIB A R I A S Y LOU S H ~1I33NHOUN3~dav 

SEE 0 L E MEN D X RUT S R 1I0XlIO~311SVIN~ VH 
T L NOV ASP A I N WEN 0 E ~ XdS1I3mno:> 
AT 0 0 S R T U'~ I L I K ANN 
V S LAC R 0 S B Y B T G C E N 31zznd O~ SlI3MSNV 
E I SUR WT Y V W0 D A II S I
 
R H SAM E R CUR YES 0 T N
 
N WIT C II S TAL E T L S A K
 

Come to THE SOURCE! 

We have computer files of clubs,
 
libraries, dealers and private
 

collections. We can tell you who has the
 
shows you want to find.
 

For information send a self-addressed
 
stamped envelope tOI THE SOURCE, 10 S 540
 

County Line Road, Hinsdale, IL 60521.
 

'~ .. -.1 "".., direct 
from the W1li18 Houa, we briII4 

you 1'raident Rot»enJIt." 
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